
 

 

MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING 
OF 

IOWA COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH ASSOCIATION 
(Health Insurance Plan of Iowa) 

 
April 27, 2012 

 
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Iowa Comprehensive Health Association 

(“Association”) was held on Monday, April 27, 2012, at 12:15 p.m. at the offices of the Iowa 
Insurance Division.  Notice of the meeting was posted on the Association’s website as will as at 
the offices of the Insurance Division.  Those participating were: 

 
Board Members 

 
Joseph E. Day, President Dee Ahuja 
Representative Chip Baltimore Angela Burke Boston 
Patty Huffman Craig Srajer 
Lisa Torville (by telephone) Kevin Van Dyke 
Mark Willse  

 
Board Members Absent 

  
Senator Bill Dix Dale Mackel 
Senator Tom Reilly Representative Mark D. Smith 
Sandy Smitherman Joe Teeling 

 
Other Participants 

 
Cecil Bykerk Bill Boyd 
Alan Kellogg Andy Kroll (by telephone) 
John Leemhuis Debbie McCormick 
Peggy Onstott (by telephone) Chad Somers 
Denise Wilkins  

 
Other Attendees 

 
Tom Aljers Richard Saunders 

 
 A quorum having been declared, President Joe Day called the meeting to order at 12:15 
p.m. and the following business was conducted: 

 
1. Minutes.  After discussion, the following motion was made by Angela Burke Boston and 
seconded by Patty Huffman and unanimously carried: 
 

RESOLVED, that the minutes of the Board meeting of February 27, 
2012, be approved. 
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2. Iowa Individual Health Benefit Reinsurance Association.  Bill Boyd reported that the 
collections for the CY 2010 assessment of the Iowa Individual Health Benefit Reinsurance 
Association (“IIHBRA”) had been received with a few exceptions. 
 
 Mr. Boyd reported that there may be issues with regard to non-payment of assessments 
by members.  In addition, several members have requested waiver of late fees on the basis that 
they believe they did not receive the first notice of assessment.  There was discussion regarding 
how the Board would address these issues.  After discussion, the following motion was made by 
Kevin Van Dyke and seconded by Patty Huffman and carried: 
 
  RESOLVED, that an assessment delinquency committee be established to 

address any actions the IIHBRA would take with regard to delinquent assessment 
payments and late fee waiver requests. 

 
Angela Burke Boston voted against the motion. 
 

3. Report of Nominating Committee.  Angela Burke Boston reviewed the Nominating 
Committee’s report.  The Nominating Committee’s report did not identify a Vice President 
candidate.  After discussion, Angela Burke Boston agreed to serve in such role.  The Board, upon 
a motion made by Kevin Van Dyke and seconded by Angela Burke Boston, elected the following 
officers: 
 

Joseph E. Day - President 
Angela Burke Boston – Vice President 
Patty Huffman – Treasurer 
Kevin Van Dyke – Secretary 

 
4. Committee Appointments.  The Board discussed committee appointments,  Upon a 
motion made by Craig Srajer and seconded by Angela Burke Boston, the following committee 
appointments were approved: 
 

Actuarial Committee – Patty Huffman (chair), Mark Willse, Klete Geren, 
Lisa Torville 
Grievance Committee –Kevin Van Dyke (chair), Craig Srajer, and Joe 
Day 
Nominating Committee – Angela Burke Boston (chair) and Craig Srajer 
 

5. President’s Report.  Joe Day gave the report of the President.  He noted that the matter to 
be reported would be covered later in the meeting. 
 
6. Annual Audit of Association.  John Leemhuis of the Leemhuis Group (“LG”) reviewed 
the audit of the Association for calendar year 2011.  Mr. Leemhuis reviewed with the Board the 
Required Communications required to be provided that were in the form of the audit and two 
letters to the Board.  As part of the report, he stated that (1) LG had issued an unqualified 
opinion on the Association’s financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2011; (2) LG 
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performed tests of significant account balances as of an interim date and at year end, evaluated 
the appropriateness and adequacy of recorded liabilities, reviewed transactions at year end and 
tested the accumulation of amounts in the financial statements; (3) that LG believed the 
underlying accounting principles employed continue to be appropriate and conservative; (4) that 
there were no new accounting principles adopted or any changes in accounting policies required 
in 2011; (5) that the Association’s significant estimates and judgments included claims payable 
and IBNR and accrued expenses and that LG reviewed the judgments of management and the 
evidential matter related thereto, and was satisfied that the Association’s judgments and 
estimates were reasonable; (6) that LG was not aware of any significant unusual transactions 
recorded by the Association or of any significant accounting policies used by the Association 
related to controversial or emerging areas for which there is a lack of authoritative guidance; (7) 
that there were no recorded or unrecorded audit adjustments; (8) that LG was not aware of any 
fraud or illegal acts occurring in the administration of the Association; (9) that no material 
weaknesses in internal controls were noted; (10) that there were no disagreements with 
management on financial accounting and reporting matters; (11) that there were no major issues 
discussed with management prior to retention; (12) that there were no serious difficulties 
encountered in performing the audit; (13) that there were no material errors, irregularities and 
illegal acts identified; and (14) that LG was not aware of any relationship between LG and the 
Association or BMI that was reasonably thought to bear on LG’s independence.   
 

Mr. Leemhuis also reviewed the audited financial statements for the Association in 
accordance with OMB Circular A-133, which is required as a result of the Federal grant received 
by the Association.  

 
Mr. Leemhuis noted that an SSAE 16 audit of BMI’s operation had taken place with no 

adjustments being recommended.  The Board discussed some revisions to certain of the notes to 
the audit report.  After discussion, the following motion was made by Patty Huffman and 
seconded by Kevin Van Dyke and unanimously carried: 

 
RESOLVED, the annual audits of the Association for calendar year 2011, 

as revised, be approved. 
 
7. Annual Audit of HIPIOWA-FED.  John Leemhuis reviewed the audit of HIPIOWA-FED, 
LLC (“HIPIOWA-FED”) for calendar year 2011.  Mr. Leemhuis reviewed with the Board the 
Required Communications that are required to be provided.  As part of the report, he stated that 
(1) LG had issued an unqualified opinion on HIPIOWA-FED’s financial statements for the year 
ended December 31, 2011; (2) LG performed tests of significant account balances as of an 
interim date and at year end, evaluated the appropriateness and adequacy of recorded liabilities, 
reviewed transactions at year end and tested the accumulation of amounts in the financial 
statements; (3) that LG believed the underlying accounting principles employed continue to be 
appropriate and conservative; (4) that there were no new accounting principles adopted or any 
changes in accounting policies required in 2011; (5) that HIPIOWA-FED’s significant estimates 
and judgments included claims payable and IBNR and accrued expenses and that LG reviewed 
the judgments of management and the evidential matter related thereto, and was satisfied that 
HIPIOWA-FED’s judgments and estimates were reasonable; (6) that LG was not aware of any 
significant unusual transactions recorded by HIPIOWA-FED or of any significant accounting 
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policies used by HIPIOWA-FED related to controversial or emerging areas for which there is a 
lack of authoritative guidance; (7) that there were no recorded or unrecorded audit adjustments; 
(8) that LG was not aware of any fraud or illegal acts occurring in the administration of 
HIPIOWA-FED; (9) that no material weaknesses in internal controls were noted; (10) that there 
were no disagreements with management on financial accounting and reporting matters; (11) that 
there were no major issues discussed with management prior to retention; (12) that there were no 
serious difficulties encountered in performing the audit; (13) that there were no material errors, 
irregularities and illegal acts identified; and (14) that LG was not aware of any relationship 
between LG and HIPIOWA-FED or BMI that was reasonably thought to bear on LG’s 
independence.   

 
After discussion, the following motion was made by Patty Huffman and seconded by 

Kevin Van Dyke and unanimously carried: 
 

RESOLVED, the annual audit of HIPIOWA-FED for calendar year 2011 
be approved. 

 
8. Form 990.  Mr. Leehuis reported that the Form 990 for the Association was being 
prepared.  The filing is due on May 15, 2012.  He noted that given that the HIPIOWA-FED 
operations would be included as part of this filing. 
 
 After discussion, the following motion was made by Kevin Van Dyke and seconded by 
Patty Huffman and unanimously carried: 
 

RESOLVED, the Form 990 for the Association be approved for filing 
with the Internal Revenue Service. 

 
9. Financial Report of Association.  Denise Wilkins of Benefit Management, Inc. (“BMI”) 
reviewed the Association’s March 2012 financial statements, which included an unaudited 
balance sheet, a statement of operations, and cash flow analysis through March 31, 2012, which 
were handouts for the meeting.  She reported that total cash was $16,188,576, and total assets 
were $18,779,307.  She reported that the reserve for unpaid losses (IBNR) was $5,525,000, and 
total liabilities were $8,510,453.  She also reported that premium income was $5,287,559, 
incurred claim loss – medical was $8,141,156, incurred claim loss – pharmacy was $2,057,946, 
total operating expenses were $546,196, and the underwriting loss for the Association was 
$5,170,903, which was $690,804 higher than the underwriting loss for the same period in 2011. 
 

Ms. Wilkins reviewed a statement of cash flow through March 31, 2012.  She reported 
that the end of period cash and invested cash was $16,188,576.  Ms. Wilkins also reviewed the 
cash flow analysis through March 31, 2012, and noted that the cash balance for the end of March 
was approximately $466,982 higher than budgeted.   

 
10. Financial Report of HIPIOWA-FED.  Ms. Wilkinson reported on the financial results for 
HIPIOWA-FED as of March 31, 2012.  Total assets as of March 31, 2012 were $1,552,610.  He 
noted that the underwriting loss for HIPIOWA-FED as of the end of March 31, 2012 was 
$1,216,377.  She also noted that administrative expenses were consistent with budget.   
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Ms. Wilkinson reviewed the 2012 cash flow analysis for HIPIOWA-FED.  She noted that 

when comparing administrative expenses to budget there was a favorable variance.  She noted 
that when comparing the expenses to budget there was a favorable balance.  In addition, she 
reported that premium receipts compared to budget had an unfavorable variance of $35,312. 
 
 Mr. Bykerk reported that some states had exhausted the funding from the federal 
government that had been allocated to them for their federal high risk pool program.  He stated 
that he had spoken with the federal government representative regarding the matter and, in 
particular, what would happen if the $5 billion allocated to the federal high risk program would 
not be adequate.  Mr. Bykerk noted that from a contractual standpoint, the federal high risk pool 
contract is amended each year to reflect funding for the upcoming year.  He said that while the 
original agreement with the federal government identified the funding for the entire duration of 
the program, the most recent amendment to the agreement did not identify funding beyond the 
immediate year.  Mr. Bykerk also noted that the states with federally-operated high risk pools 
had implemented changes to make the coverage more accessible.  These changes were rescinded 
this year. 
 
 Mr. Bykerk also reported that NASCHIP has made inquiries to the Department of Health 
and Human Services (“DHHS”) to find out about contingency plans if the Supreme Court finds 
the health reform legislation unconstitutional.  He stated that DHHS maintains that it has no 
contingency planning at this point and it is confident that the mandate for the federal high risk 
pools will be upheld. 
 
 Mr. Bykerk also reported that HIPIOWA-FED is not experiencing the enrollment that 
was originally contemplated; however, claims are higher than originally projected.  He stated 
that this is a reason why HIPIOWA-FED is operating close to budget.   
 
11. Association Assessment.  Ms. Wilkins reported that BMI estimated that, based on current 
expenses, an assessment in the amount of $21,000,000 would be adequate for the next year (until 
June/July 2013).  The Board discussed further the assessment of the Association.  After further 
discussion, the following motion was made by Patty Huffman and seconded by Kevin Van Dyke. 
 

RESOLVED, that the Association assess its members in the amount of 
$21,000,000.  

 
12. Administrator’s Report of Association.  Debbie McCormick of BMI reviewed the 
Association’s operations report for March 2012, which was a Board handout.  As of the end of 
March, the levels of services (measured by enrollment, billing and claims standards) were at 100 
percent and clerical accuracy was 99.99 percent and financial accuracy was 99.99 percent.  Ms. 
McCormick reported that customer service standards were met.  
 

Ms. McCormick reported that as of the end of March, there were 3,234 individuals 
enrolled in HIPIowa plans.  She said that the $2,500 deductible plan continued to be the most 
popular HIPIowa plan being offered with 1,266 insureds in such product as of the end of March.  
She also reviewed the enrollment and the Medicare Carveout Plans.  As of the end of March, 
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there were nine members enrolled in the original Medicare Carveout Plan and 38 members in the 
newer Medicare Carveout Plan.  Ms. McCormick reviewed a plan and age distribution summary, 
which showed that the largest concentration of enrollees for the year was the age group of 60-64 
with PPO plan policies with a $2,500 deductible (445). 

 
A review was provided covering (1) applications received in March and (2) applications 

approved in March.  Ms. McCormick reviewed the “eligibility designation” for HIPIowa 
members and reported that the majority of members were eligible for coverage due to medical 
eligibility (49%) and being federally eligible individuals (48%).  
 

Ms. McCormick also reviewed claims received during the month of March.  She said that 
claims inventory showed approximately 162 pre-registered claims and approximately 111 
pended claims.  The medical and pharmacy PMPM claim costs for March, 2012, were reviewed.  
BMI’s data showed approximately $702 PMPM costs for pharmacy and approximately $1,050 
PMPM costs for medical for March.  Ms. McCormick reviewed a report called “top producers” 
showing the top producers for the HIPIowa products during the period of April, 2011 through 
March, 2012. 
 
13. Administrator’s Report of HIPIOWA-FED.  Debbie McCormick provided a report on the 
operations for HIPIOWA-FED.  As of the end of March, 2012, the levels of service (measured 
by enrollment, billing and claim standards) were at 100 percent.  In addition, customer service 
standards were met.  She reported that the enrollment had increased to 279 individuals as of 
March 31, 2012. 

 
Ms. McCormick reported on the enrollment activity for HIPIOWA-FED.  She stated that 

for March, 2012 there was a net change of 14 enrollees.  She also reviewed the qualifying event 
reasons and noted that rejection of other health coverage due to pre-existing condition was the 
most frequent reason for enrollment.  She noted that with regard to termination of coverage, 
nonpayment was the most frequent reason for termination. 

 
Ms. McCormick reviewed the plan and age distribution summary for HIPIOWA-FED.  

She noted that the largest concentration of enrollees for the year was the age group of 60-64, 
with 53 enrollees. 

 
Ms. McCormick reviewed the claim inventory for HIPIOWA-FED.  As of March 31, 

2012, there were 15 pre-registered claims and 49 pended claims.  The cost share PMPM for 
HIPIOWA-FED was $1,855 – plan cost and $654 – member cost.  She indicated that such costs 
were lower compared to other states. 

 
Ms. McCormick reviewed a report called “Top Producers” showing the top producers for 

the HIPIOWA-FED product during the period of April 2011 through March 2012. 
 

14. Line of Credit.  Bill Boyd reported that the line of credit the Association maintains 
through Wells Fargo was up for renewal and that the Association had received an application 
form for such renewal.  Mr. Boyd reported that Joe Day, as president of the Association, would 
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be required to sign the application.  After discussion, the following motion was made by Craig 
Srajer and seconded by Angela Burke Boston and unanimously carried: 
 

RESOLVED, that the Association proceed with a renewal of the line of 
credit and that Joe Day, as President of the Association, be authorized to 
execute all necessary documents for such line of credit. 

 
15. Actuarial Committee.  Peggy Onstott reported that the Association currently has 
approximately eight to ten members with end stage renal disease or coronary disease with 
significant drug costs being incurred on a monthly basis.  Ms. Onstott also stated that the 
approval for rates would need to occur earlier this year in the mid-July to early August time 
frame. 

 
16. Grievance Committee.  Cecil Bykerk reported that there were two grievances.  One of the 
grievances was related to a denial and was upheld.  The other grievance related to a denial that 
was overturned. 

 
17. Executive Director Report.  Cecil Bykerk reported that the federal government is 
operating on a continuing resolution which impacts the TA grant funding received by the 
Association.  He reported that the final continuing resolution provides for a total grant amount 
for all states in 2012 of $44,000,000.  

 
 Mr. Bykerk also reported that Jennifer Browne had resigned from the Board and that 
Representative Mark Smith had sent a letter to the House leadership asking to resign from the 
Board.   

 
18. PBM Consultant Report.  Alan Kellogg of HealthLinX reported on PBM activities.  His 
presentation included a handout, which was part of the board materials.  Mr. Kellogg started his 
presentation by reviewing the drug benefits available under the Association’s products.  He 
reported that HIPIOWA compares favorably in terms of costs (PMPM) to other state high risk 
pools.  He noted that the patient co-share of drug costs is “good” and pricing from the PBM is in 
line with market rates. 
 
 Mr. Kellogg reviewed the Association drug plan for 2011 plan year and compared it to 
the plan for May 2010 through December 2010.  He reported that the pricing had decreased with 
an increase in patient pay.  He also noted that utilization was slightly up.  In addition, use of 
generics increased by four percent.   
 
 Mr. Kellogg reviewed the “forward planning” on the drug plan.  He said that the review 
of clinical opportunities is ongoing.  He noted that there would be plan design recommendations 
in August 2012.  Mr. Kellogg reviewed the potential 340B pharmacy pricing that would be 
available from the University of Iowa.  He also noted that there would be a review of retail 
maintenance.  He also stated that there would be an audit of the PBM after the third year of the 
agreement. 
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19. MedTrak Presentation.  Andy Krull of MedTrak provided a summary of the PBM 
activities.  Mr. Krull reviewed the MedTrak “best in class” pricing for specialty drugs.  He noted 
that the use of specialty drugs is projected to be increasing at an exponential rate.   

 
20. Legislative Report.  Angela Burke Boston reported that the Insurance Omnibus bill 
appeared to be not moving forward. 

 
21. Annual Report of Association.  Bill Boyd reported on the annual report of the 
Association that is required to be submitted to the legislature at the end of April.  Mr. Boyd 
reviewed the contents of the annual report.  After discussion, the following motion was made by 
Kevin Van Dyke and seconded by Angela Burke Boston and unanimously carried. 
 

RESOLVED, that the annual report of the Association be approved and 
that it be submitted pursuant to the requirements of Iowa Code Chapter 514E. 

 
22. Other/New Business.   

 
 It was determined that the next meetings of the Board will be as follows:   
 
 August 6 – 10:00 a.m. 
 October 29 – 1:00 p.m. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 2:56 p.m. 

 
 
 
_______________________ 
Kevin Van Dyke, Secretary  


